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5. New findings of the thesis: 

- The thesis systematizes the literature review on corporate financial 

structure, gives out the criteria on reflecting the corporate financial structure 

and analyzing the factors affecting the corporate financial structure. 

- The thesis systematizes the literature review; specifies the objectives, 

phases and contents of corporate financial restructure and gives out the basis to 

be reviewed when the corporate restructuring decision is made. 

- The literature review on financial structure and financial restructure are 

applied to analyze Song Da Corporation's existing condition of financial 

structure in the past time, including: existing conditions of financial structures, 

variation of financial resources, analysis of Corporation's debt structure, owner 

equity structure of the Corporation, stability of financing source, etc., 

specifying the advantages in the Corporation's financial structure, shortcomings, 

limits and its root causes. 

- The basic solution groups have been released to successfully launch 

the financial restructuring process of Song Da Corporation, concretely: Solution 



group for liabilities; Solution group for owner equity sources; solutions on asset 

structure and restructure, solutions on improving capital use efficiency; 

solutions on risk management improvement; solutions on improving leader 

awareness and supporting solution group; specifying the conditions for 

launching the Corporation's financial restructure. 

The author assumes that the thesis has successfully outperformed the 

research tasks and the set goals. The released disclosures ensure the high 

reliability; the given restructuring solutions are scientific and completely 

feasible. 
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